PoPay Messenger-Updated Notice

The PoPay Messenger Program will be operating with restrictions.

Hours of operation will be from 8:00am to 4:15pm. The staff will be cleaning vehicles after each transport. The staff will also continue additional cleaning and sanitizing every morning and every afternoon. Essential needs include medical appointments (if patrons are not sick), grocery shopping, banking, bill paying, and prescription drop-off/pick up.

We will continue to limit passengers to three per vehicle due to the on-going Pandemic and Social Distancing. Riders are required to continue to wear a mask and have temperatures checked before transportation can be provided. Minors under the age of 18 will be able to ride but with an accompanying adult.

PoPay Messenger will continue the breakfast and lunch deliveries for our Tribal students throughout the Pandemic.

Thank you for your continued support and cooperation. Please call us at 505-852-4014, if you have any questions.